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Details of Visit:

Author: Biggie
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: July 1.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 5 Hrs
Amount Paid: 
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com

The Premises:

Inconspicuous terraced house not far from Brentwood Station and handy parking nearby. Perfectly
adequate for the days event's with all the action taking place upstairs across the three bedrooms.
Downstairs a dedicated changing room and seperate lounge area with cold buffet and selection of
soft and alcoholic drinks. Several tv's with decent porn playing (although I had not come along to
watch porn on telly I wanted to be involved in the action!!) All in all a good effort on the part of the
host's. 

The Lady:

Well, well where does one start! Alex (I made a bee line for this girl as my first conquest of the day!
More of that later!) Tall, no v.tall great legs, what an accent, caramel soft skin and just so damn
eager for cock!, Lorraine what a babe, great 32F tits, tanned, toned and appropriate jewellery, Jane
quietest of the girls but still a willing partner medium build brunette with nice plump breasts and I
think the only unshaven girl of the day, Stephanie this girl defines nymphomaniac!! Its in her eyes
and if you don't believe me just look into them! Slim tall blonde (in bunches this day) with a furious
appetite for sex, Charlotte a well toned blonde sexual athlete who has to be the winner on the
stamnia front and Katie a party virgin, lovely cute face and firm figure who after a couple of glasses
of wine really got into the flow with some help from yours truly!

The Story:

Well now this was my first party, but not through any lack of trying to attend a party. I have been
trying to get to certain parties up North since last year but my travel and business commitments
have prevented me from doing so, reading many a website and FR as a result I was requiring my
first party to be a bloody good one!
I read about Willies parties and they sounded just the ticket, so in for a penny in for a pound!
Well as I approached the venue up a resedential street it was typically quiet for a weekday and the
only other folk to be seen were 2 other guys both heading in the same direction as myself, so
putting 2 and 2 together it was pretty obvious that we were all going to the same place!! Especially
when we all ended up on the same doorstep!!!
We were shown into the changing room and provided with racking to hang clothes, robes and a
secure place for our valuables (well done Willie).Fee imparted to host I moved through to the lounge
to join the other fellow guests who were already in attendance, drink in hand I must admit I made a
beeline for Alex whose legs were on display for all to see, proving to me an irristable bait!!
After a few minutes of small talk I suggested that we might migrate upstairs to a horizontal position
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rather than vertical, Alex was more than willing virtually dragging me up those stairs making us the
first couple to dissapear. We picked a communal room (I don't mind an audience as long as they
clap and cheer!!) and before I could disrobe fully Alex had my hard cock buried completely down
her throat, now I had been pre warned of her deep throat skills but nothing had quite prepared for
what was about to follow! Only pausing to shut the windows in preparation for her vocal emissions
Alex sucked me for all she was worth, we switched to sixty nine where I was able to focus on a
lovely protruding clitoris and pussy. This only encouraged Alex as she upped the tempo and ferocity
of her sucking nearly drawing my eyeballs from their sockets!!. She then announced that I would
have to fuck her as that "pussy needed filling" in her native american drawl. So who was I to refuse
on with a choclate condom, her fave flavour a quick suck and home it went, whoa man this was a
multi orgasmic twitching bucking broco of a ride and my full to bursting balls could stand no more
exploding big style. On removing the condom I noted that was probaly enough in there to populate a
third world nation!!
Well down stairs for a drink and a recovery session, the party was picking up tempo now with all the
rooms occupied and action happenin everywhere with lots of keen guys, with the girls at all angles
across mattress's and beds!! But remeber guys you gotta pace yourselves as it is a marathon not
the 100 metre sprint! As the day went on it became quite apparent that many of the guys had taken
Viagra and while they stayed hard virtually through out some were really struggling to cum at all!!!
This just backs up my theory that at my tender years I do not require it and will only take it when I
reach that point in life that I do!
Well I ain't here for the food and drink and it was back upstairs into the room where Steph and
Charlotte were seemingly taking on as many cocks as possible, i noticed here that no one was
paying any attention to Steph's pussy so being the gentleman I am I got stuck in with my tongue!
This seemeed to meet with her approval, or at least from wetness that followed I assumed I was
doing some good.
From here I moved back next door to find Lorraine going at it on the floor with a guy and Alex
making some poor guy squirm on the bed while she devoured his cock.
At this point I latched onto Katie and she put her faith in me to lead her up stairs as she said I had
an honest face!!(If only she knew!!) Well I set about removing her dress and then dived on that
pussy while 2 other guys alternated sucking her tits and snogging her, at this point I was attacked
by Stephanie who dragged me off to start sucking me a gusto.
Well I could go on and on, but my fingers ache typing on this keyboard so to summmarise the rest
of the afternoon, another great session with Alex, Charlotte the Harlot who virtually had me on my
knees dripping in sweat after a great session with her and her muscle control gets a five star from
me. Fucking Steph vigorously while she sucked any available cock, licking Lorraines pussy in the
lounge post the strap on show while she wanked off 2 guys and sucked another, a slow and rythmic
screw with Jane, and Katie sucking me to completion for a final time!
All in all this party lived up too pretty much my expectations which after a year or more of waiting
were pretty high, my only regrets were that I didn't get to spend more time with Lorraine (as it turned
out we had something in common) and that I didn't get any girl on her own for a one on one session
(particuarly Lorraine), But then I went to a party and I ain't complaining, in fact I loved it!!
Well done to Wicked Willie and his team I know it can't be easy bringing it all together girls, venue
etc. The guys attending ranged in age greatly, but everyone mixed well and it was good to meet a
few other Punternetters Dr Steve, Sleeping lion and Lowry to the ones that I recall. But credits
where credits due, a bloody good party.
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